
NOTES 

[. A Note on 'tlw RiJI!tYI'tJJul Pntlwr· Savina 

Elsewhere in this number Major Erik Seiclenfaden contributea a 
review of Professor Olmda's book on the U tribes of I-lainan Island. Major 
Seidenfaden has also written the following note regarding the l{everend 
Father Savina who once lived on I-Iainan Island and wrote among other 

things a J11oJWf/l'aplde de .lluinu.n: 

'rhc latc1 Hevorend Fathet· F.M. Savina lived in Hainan for 

more tha11 fom years (1924-1928) and, like Stenlwl, travellcu widely, 

visiting several of the Li tribes. We have not lJeen ahle tn obtain 

or retL<l Fr. Savina's Mmw{J?'rt.pll'ie rle Hwinrt.n, and the following is 

mainly base<l on a review written by tho dist.ingnishetl Fronch 

oriolllalist M. Paul Mns.(l) Haina.n is ment.ioned by ancient 

Chitwsn writers as heing poop]C'd by the ''Barbarian" l>i (the ''boi1erl" 

and the "raw'' Di). Fot' examplt~ Ma Tuan Li in thru lihh ce>ntm·y 

A.D. speaks about the t.ntt,oo(•d TJ•i and the petrified cJ·abs of tho 

island. In thB l:!th eentmy eet·tain Chinest• wr·iters I'L1!llai'lrerl that 

the Clhineso settlers, tmnsplanted among t.he Di of Hainau. were of 

the worst posHihlfl SOI't. In ont• tlays their qnalit.y is not. ton good 

oithor. Their comllHtnistic J!~l1'olmt.ses boast. of having set fire to 

t,honsands of houses anrl burned alive an equal number of hnman 

beings, aceot•ding t.o Fr. Savina writing in 19~~8. Arc they better 

HOW ( 

In his monograph Ii'r. Savina snpp lies much interesting 

information ahont. the customs nnd mannerr-; of the Di tribes. In 

H)28 t.ho population of Hainan numbere(l more than two millions 

divided into three main groups, v·iz : the OhineHe H ok-lo, one and 

one-half million; the Ono Bi1m' Btte, a Thai pc-wple, 400,000 strong, 

lL!ld the so-called autochthonous Hirw-ao or Day (plus t.he TA, Lm: 

and Lo.£) estimated at about 200,000. Add to these some 50,000 

111a.co or i11 iao people, tlescendants of sold ie t'S brought from the 

mainland to the islarHl by the Chinese. 'l'he Holr:-lo occupy the 

northeastern part and all the c:oast line, the On(J Ba.e the north-

(1) Vide Bulletin de !'Ecole Franc;aise d'Extreme Orient, Vol. XXX, 
pp. 436-444. 
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western and the Di tribes the central parts of the island, while the 

Maco live in the hi11s. (Hainan is very hilly; its highest mountain, 

called 'l'he Five Dragon Peaks, reaches an altitnde oJ' H170 metres.) 

Fr. Savina also mentions somr Malay settleJllents on the coast. (Are 

they not descendants of forme1· Cham colonists?) 'l'he Indonesians 

of Hainan call themselves H 1:ao in the centre and Drt'i in the 
southern part, (J>i and Lwi in the southwestern part,) and these 
gronps speak different dialects. (This nomenclatnre for these pnorde 
is different !'rom that of Steubel.) 

Fe. Savina also reln.tes the myth according to which the 

fJ.iao-.-Dai are tho descendants of a 1\og and a princess. Hhw 
women still tr1ttoo their faces in memory of thoir ancestresH who 
did so in order to deceive her son into marrying her af:ter he had 
unwittingly killed his own fathee, the dog. As pointed out in the 

writer's Un ancetre cle tribu: lc chien'' the 1J1an or Yao possess 

exactly the same tale which, as Mus says, goes to prove a former 
near contact of the Yao with t,he JA somewhere in South China. A 
dead H-iao is interred in a tree trunk hollowed out like a canoe. It 
will be remembered that on the famous bronv.e drums from Dong
son in Annam are seen pictnres of the dead being sailed tu the 
happy isles in canoes. 'rhe Hiao also hnild t,hoir honsos on polef'l 
in the shape of an upturnecl boat. 

Some persons who wrote about the autochthons oJ' Hainan 
have given to them a number of various names such as J,ai, l~e, l~oi, 

Lao, Dlo, Di and many more. ln this matter, Fr. savina, a real 
polyglot who was able to converse with the natives in their own 

tongue, seems to he the best guide. Mns says, after a profound 
examination of the vocabularies prepared by Fr. Savina, that the 
Dai or Li language contains many Thai elements While the Chinese 
are all loans from South Chinese; ann adds that more than one
third of the wo1•ds are of an unknown origin. (Possibly some of 
the Thai elements are due to the influence of' the Ong Bae who in 
an economic sense dominate a large portion of Die; the Chinese 
words may have all come .from the H olc.lo.) The great mass of 
words which to Mus present, a "mystePy" ( Strzoda Drd Li) mnst 

belong to the original language of this people which Panl Benndict 
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illclu<les in his Krtda?: gronp.(2) According tn the researclles of 

Benedict. the Kru!ai languages seem to constitute a bridge between 

the Thai and Indonesian languages. 

As regards the name Dwi it, iK synonomous with 1'ai or 

'l'hai, says Professor Coede~. and it was probably adopted by the 

1'ai prior to the separation or the three linguist,ically and ethnolo

gically closely allied groups of t.he Thai, K adai and Indonesians 

~omuwhero in Yunnan more than 3,000 years ago. Whether Doi ot· 

Dioi, as mentioned by Mus, is a form of Dcti (which is most likely) 

we shall not discuss here. Doi means a hill in Northem Siamese 

langnago; Siam (pronounced Seeaw) dues mean the 'Wel:ltern Hills, 

and was not Shen-si (Siem-sai) the original country of the Thai? 

Fr. Savina lias pnblisht-cl in the Bulletin de l'Ecule FrmJ<,~aise 

d'J~xtr•~me-Orient(3) a "Lexiqnu Day Frunc;:ais", acco!llpanied by a 

small Freueh-Dnv dictionary a8 well as a comparative table of the 

twu Day dialects, preceded by some rctnll.l'l{S on the syntax, gram

mar and the numerals of the Day. A rapid survey of Fr. Savina's 

d.iet;ionarics shows the presence of many 'l'hai words. The dialect 

as spoken by tho Li gronp studied by Prof. Oh:ada seems to differ 

much from those spoken by the Day. The late Father Savina was 

110 doubt one of the foremost linguist!:! of Indochina and South 

China, and his works ou thc1 languages nf these parts are generally 

admitted to be of a superior qnality. 'l'he dictionary of the 'l'hai 

Onu .Bae language, also compiled by Fl'. Savina, has not yet been 

published but, if memo1·y serves right, some Thai On(] Bat! (what is 

their true 'l'bai name r) more than t.wenly years ago visited Bangkok 

where the lat.e General Prince Kamrob, at that time Director·General 

of the Police, succeeded with some difllcnlty in understanding them 

and conversing with them. 

Sor-(Jtmfri, Donmark, 

J annwry 1 062; 

FJrik Seidenfaden. 

(2) Vide P.B. "Thai, /( rtdai and Indonesian, a New Alignment in 
Southeast Asia" op cit. 

(3) V1:do B.E.F.E.O. Vol. XXXI pp. 103·109. 

.. 
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II. liJtlmic CJrou.p.s of Norther·n Southoa.st A.s·£a 

'l'he above work is a gazetteer o.E the various ethnic gt·onps 

of the northerll rnHts of tlontheast Asia, embracing those peopling 

Northern Burma, Northern Siam, Northern Indochina and South 

China. This tribal gazetteer runs to 175 pages in the text, includ

ing a very useful name index, and is provided with a large well 

executed and instructive map where the habitats of the different 

ethnic groups are marked in colours. Altogether it is a very 

meritorious piece of work that will fill a gap long felt in the tribal 

cartography of those regions, a gap which has hitherto made difficult 

any genet•al survey of the habitats of that variegated multitude of 

human beings peopling this Southeast Asian Caucasus. 'l'he contents 

of the book were prepared by Mr. William L. 'l'homas .Jr., as Asso

ciate Pruject DiJ•ector, with the late Prof . .John ~"'. Embrel' ns the 

Project Director, both of the Faculty oJ' the Southeast Asia Studies, 

Yale University. 

In the preface it is said that good sonree materials on the 

peoples of mainland Southeast Asia are scat·ce and often out of date 

though in the latter case thoro are some books, such as Davie's 

"Yunnan'', Graham's "Siam, a Handbook", and Dignet's "Les Mon
tagnards du 'l'onkin" which are st;ill usefnl. We would add Lajon

quiere's "gthnographie du 'l'onkin Septentrional"; Sir George Scotts' 

and Hardiman's "Ga~~,etteer of Upper Emma and t.he Shan States" 
as well as the former's "Burma and Beyond'', all because of their 
detailed descriptions of the various tribal costumes. 

'l'he anthors say in the preface that the classitication of the 

ethnic groups is primarily based on linguistic affHiat.ion and, in some 

cases, on other cultural criteria. A linguistic classification is not 
sufficient for the ultimate definition of any human grouri unless 
accompanied by an anthropo1ogical one. However, anthropometric 
measurements of the inhabitants of the areas snr\'eyed have, so fat·, 
only been undertaken in a few localities, recently in Tonkin by Dr. 
Maneffe and Bezacier for instance. 'I'horongh anthropometric 
measurements of all the ethnic groups included in this gazetteer 

might well give cause for u somewhat ttltered classification of them. 
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Qnite u numlwr of people have assisted in assembliug the 

wat.erial for the ethnological map, a::: well as for· the gazetteer 

itself. Among those assisting wag Mrs. Allison Butler Mathews, ·who 

compiled tho material on Thailand and the various other 'l'hai peoples. 

'l'hese data were supplemented by information from several leadin~t 

authorities with first-hand knowledge of the areas in question, thus 

in the case of Siam from Mr. Deignan, Dr. Kenneth Wells and the 

nnclorsigned. Besides this, na\ive informants (Burmese, Ohin, 'l'hai, 

Vietnamese rtnd ChineS(', some of them studying in the United 

States of America) have also lent a helping band in making the 

iuformatiou as complete und np-to-date as possible. Both the 

admirable "Bulletin de l'Ecole F't·an<;>aise d':B~xtrellle-Orient'' and 

issues of tlle .Tonrna\ of the Siam :::lociety and .Tonrnal of the Burma 

Research Society have of conrse yielded valuable material for the 

g-axetteer too. 'l'he Ecole Fraw;.aise d'Extreme-Orient's E>t.bno-linguis

tic map of French Indochina, as well as that of Assam by J.P. 

iV[il]i:l, has hi:! en used as a base for the map of the gazetteer. As 

regards North Bm·nHt (the Shan States) and North Thailand no 

qnite I'Oliahle maps exist as yet, still by help of local informants it 

has been possible to completo the map. In the case of South China 

so fat• the only good map is the old one of General Davies, and it 

eovers only Yunnan and portions of the adjoining lenitories. 

A praiseworthy ~:~top is the effort made to clarify tl1e various 

tribal naJlleS. Much confnsion exists here partly hecanse of the 

various spellings (or mis-spellings) of guropean writers, partly 

because of the misnomers givon so many tl'ibes by their neighbours. 

'l'he Chinese are the worst to dub all non-Chinese with the most 

impolite or even insulting nicknames. 'l'hns the 'fhai of South 

China are called P(ti-?;i (barbarians); the Y rw of Tonkin are called 

J1£an; the Mhong are dnbbed M 1'rw and so on. The numerous 

primi ti \'O Indonesian or .il1on-KhmM' tribes living in the hacklands 

of Laos and Vietnam are called Kha and Mo-i respectively which 

names mean slaves. The data concerning the various tl'ibes cover 

the following main topics: location, population, village sites, 

economy, language (including dialects),l'Llli{Jion, contacts and names. 
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In the preface it is stated expressly that these rlat,a at'e not intuuded 

for culture snmmarief:l but )'ather as identifying fL•at\lt'eS. For 

further data on any group the student is referred to tho "Bihlio

graphy of the Mainland Sontht1ast Asia", puhlishorl by the Yale 

Southeast Asia studies. 

'l'he authors state that in general the peoples of tho aJ•ea 

surveyed fall int.o a number of major groups, viz: 1. "lndonosoid'', 

2. Mongoloid mountaineers, :3. Various mr1jor nntional groups speak

ing tonal languages, such as Burmese, 'l'hai, Vietnamese and Yunnan 

Chinese. As regards gronp 1, ''the lndonesoid", lbis seems a somewhat 

vague term. For example, while some, like the Miio'llu, tho proto-Viot'

namose of 'l'hanh-hoa, as well as some of the east<.:'I'n "11 oi (R.harle, 

etc.) are Indonesians, oLher Mm: or 1\h&.. in this :inngle-cuvered 

A nnamite Cordillera land are 111 un-K lmwr (the W<.:'Stern und :·wuthom 

groups). 'l'he I nd tlTI<.:'Si ans most pt•o bably precodocl the M rin-Khuwr; 
however, t.he latter wert~ thernselvos preceded by several waves of 

Negritos, Melanesians and Aust.raloids (Weddicls too) if one is to 

judge from the s]{elct:tl remains found by lVlunsui and Mlle. Uolani 

in the lilllestone caves in the North Annam. 

The gawtteeJ· states, "In some areas Kha are simply l1ill 

people uf Thai enlture and ethnic affiliation." Do the authors havfl 

in mind the Thai Loof or Kengtung? 'I'hesc 'l'ai Lo·i have adopted 

'rhai enlture and Buddhism but ethnically they are Mrni-1\lmu!t'. 

A similar change bas made the Lawa of North Siam into 'l'hui to 

the extent that they have forgotten their mother tongue. 

If Paul Benedict's theory of a 'I'hai, K a.dw: and In rl<mesian 

alignment(l) should be accepted, and mncb speaks in its favour, t.be 

'l'hai would, once and for all, be detached from any Sino-'fibetan

Burmese tonal and monosyllabic linguistic groups. (Was Tai not 

originally non-tonic and polysyllabic?) }~xamination of the blood 

groups both 'l'hai and the Vietnamese (so far only in Tongldn) has 

shown that they me nearer to Indonesian than to the lVlongoloirls. 

(1) Vide P. Benedict, "Thai, Kadai and Indonesian, a new Align· 
ment in Southeast Asia", American Anthxopologist, Vol. 44, 1942. 
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However, no human groups of "pure" blood exist. As the Swedish 

anthropologist Dr. Rolf Norclenstrt>ng of Upsala said at the meeting 

ol' the 2ncl International Congress of Anthropological and Ethnologi

cal Sciences in Copenhagen (August, H)38): "Man is of many 

stennnecl origin and cross-bred sinee thr olrlost. times... There are 

no originally pure races nor havcJ there ever bet-n." Tn his valuable 

work "Lrtmot, Hill Peasants in French Indochina" Dr. Izikowit7. 

Hays that the Lmnet resemble the Malay type•, 1md that their resem

blance to several Filipino tribes in :Luzon is striking hnt also t.hat 

there are Weddid types with fine feat.nres. large eyes and wavy hair 

a~nong t.hem. Still the Lnrnet speak a Mon-KhmM· tongue (TifTa-Prt.

launlf). One shonld, however, think that in their veins flows also 

blood of the l'rfon-Khme·r since these (corning from India) swept 

over the Indonesian people of Fnrtber India less than 2,000 years 

hefnre Olnist. As regards the information concerning the etlmic 

groups of the four geographical sections into which the ga11eUeer is 

divided, this sermR to be uniformly good and l'eliahlo with some 

exeeptions which we shall treat. below. 

P. 12 : the Alr:hrr or K o at, Phongsaly in the king<lnm of Laos 

are cnllerl Plm Nm: (small poopln) hut fh•ess and live 

like the other Akhrt .. 

P. Hi: t.he Chin. The late Mr. F.H. Giles (whose Siamese title 

was Phya Indra Mont.ri), from his long years of service 

in Burma knew the Ohin well an<l used to say that 

Clt!:·n is a Burmese mis-prommciatiou, their proper 

name !wing Ohrmu.(2) 

P. ;~7 : the Hpon in the upper <lefile of the Irrawadi l'iver. 

It is curious that the Thai elephant hunters of OltrJ.iya

pbum province in Northeast Siam are also called so. 

Could the explanation be that the Hpon of. Bnrma re

ceived this name from the Shans (Tha:i-Y a:i) when 

these ruled Burma from 1287 to 1531 ? 

(2) Vide the writer's review of Sir George Scott's "Burma and 

Beyond", Jo1.1rnal of the Siam Society. Vol. XXIX, Part 1, p, 147. 
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P. 42: the domestic hison (fJos f?'Ontalis), called m-itlmn, is 

not a bison but a gawr. In the whole of Asia hiHon ar·t~ 

only found in the Caucasus. 

P. 50: economy of the Shans. 'l'ho word ha1· (for woorl 

clearing cnltures) is synonymous wit.h 1·a£ in SianH'SP, 

and does not mran ''to ery" (ronghmi in Siamese). '.l'h£• 

words for "to cry'' and for enltivatod wood cleariJ1g 

are spelt differently and prononnce<1 with different 

tones. 'rhus a wood clearing is '1~ (Siam 'lh whilt• for 
!)I 

crying it is 1'1'1. 

P. ;,2: the meaning of the word Trd or 'l'hai. I do not. thin];: 

that Tai is derived fr·oJll the Chinese 7'a=GrPat hut 

from nw· (in K adrti) which name Oor1dt\s says is Hyno

,nymons with Trti and 'l'hai.(3) It SPems to mean "the 

F1·ee". 

P. tli\: French Homan Catholic Mission. Among the Lao of 

NOJ'theast Siam them are about ;Jr,,OOO converts. Alto

gether there should be ahout a bnnr1t·ed thnnHUIHl 

Christians in Siam (80,000 CittbolicR and ;W,OOO lh·otuR

tants) of which, however, only haJJ' are 'l'hai, t.lw 

remainder being Chinese and Vietnamese. 

P. 70: the OltaolJon or N•i((,-lcuol are not living in the Hnnth

eastern hut in the western antl Hont.h wostern snction or 

the Khorat plateau. 

P. RO Law?t : their proper nanw, and that by which they 

call therusel ves, is Lrwiin. The Oluwlmn or Nin-k?tol 

do not call themselves J,awh which name was given 

them officially, and wrongly, by the Government antho
rit.ies. 

P. 87, Yeo: 'l'he late Reve!'end Father Savina, an excellent 

connoisseur of their langnnge and their culture, says 

that theM eo tribes in Upper Laos, as known penwnally 
---·~---------··-.. .:.__:_ 

(3) Vide G. Coecles "Les langues de l'Indochine", 194il. 
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t.o hirn, possess certain Old Testamout beliefs and that 

in fact they arr Monotheists. This is denied by Ber

natzik who, however, only knows the 1l:feo of North

easteJ•n Siam. 

P. 9;2, Anonymous "Rnpor-t. ot' the Botanical Section of the· 

Ministry of Commerce": the anthor is tLe late Dr. A. 

F.G. Kerr. 

P. 101. Hrtlcka: 'rhese people were originally 'l'h:ti though 

they deny it. ~L'here are still some Thai-speaking 

Hrtkka in Northeastern Kwangtnng. 

P. 102, Kha (M01:): to include the P!t-rt Noi iutn the Khit. 
group is wrong as the Pl1.1tNo£ al'e Mongol Akhrt or Kn. 

P. 104: to the bibliography on this page shnnltl 11ow he 

added hilwwit;z's "l~u,nwt, Hill Peasant!! in French 

Indoehina." 

P. 107, second line from the bottom: Read Sip Song Panna 

for Sip Long Pann:t. 

P. 111: to tlw ]Jihliography ::;honl<l l.1e aclclerl. E. Reidcmfaden 

"tJn hne(~Lrn (le tribn: le chion'', Bulletin de l'Institnt • 

lndochinoiH pont· J'{:J,udo de l'homme, Vol. VI. 

P. llG, LaoLian '['hai: '!.'his p:tl'l\i.Wtph needs some clat·ifica

tion. 'l'he r,i.i are domiciled at the uppor conrse of 

Nam U and in the fonnF.'r pl'incipnlity of l\1ang Siug. 

'I'he 'l'hai-(or Lao)-Yunn inhabit Northern Siam with 

some communities in Kengtung and in t.he former 

<listriet of Honei Sui. 'l'he Thai, OI' Lao, around Luang 

Phrahang are not Yuan but :,;o.mtlled Lao Sau 8au
OI!rwn, one of Lnang Phrabang's old names, 

In Siamese Laos, i.e. the provinces of NakJum Phanom 

and Sakon Nakbon, t.here is a considel'ablt>. population 

of Nlw or YD Tho>i. 
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The name of the capital of the nnw Kingdom of Laos 

should be spelt Wiengchan (dr) and not as U~<~ ]•'rerwh 

do (Vientiane). 

P. 116: 'l'he Eastern Lao characters are ea.lle1l don f!u1111 all\ I 

are derived, like the Siamese, from the old Khmer

Indian alphabet while those of the y·ttan, at first iden

tical with the Snkhothai script of famons King Hama

khamheng, are derived from the Burmese (l'oally Ji~n) 

cnrsi ve letters. 

P. 177: Khom (not Kmun) are the Khmm• letters nRerl in 

the litanies (written on strips of palm leaves) snug l1y 

the Siamese monks. 

P. 120: Lao phung lchao do tattoo their thighs hut have white 

bellies. Ltt, Lou. The name of this 'l'hai penplo should 

be pronounced Lii or Lett. 

P. 121, Thai Ni~a.: the second word does not mean su,tJm·irn· 
but norther·n Thai. Yuan, YW.J'/1., Yun, Run, Pkn 

JiJtm: the latter two words have nothing to do with the 

Thai Y·urtn but are synonymous with Phunn rn· l'lnten, 

the inhabitants of Ohieng Kwang (wrongly called 

'l'ranh-ninh), a province of the Kingdom ol' Laos. 

P. 123, Tribal '1' rf.i : the name of the white 'l'rti ehief Wltl::l 

Deo-van-tri, not Diou-van-tri. 'rhe 'l'hai of 'l'ongkin 

were, prior to the communist rebellion, united in a 

Federated Thai State with thC'ir national flag and 
national hymn. 

P. 128, 1'he Vietnamese: They are probably a.1.t fond Indo

nesians (blood groups); their language has in part JJ1on

Kh1nm· roots, and its syntax and tonal system is 'l'hai.. 

infinenced. There at·e many Chinese loan words in it 

too. 
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P. 15ti, 'I'm: CJhuuu-Dhitf, : the latter word is Chinese. 'l'hese 

'l'rd call themselves Dioy or Dioi, a variant of Dai. 

'I'a£ CJ!tctwnu seems to he identical with Ghttng-chia, 

while 7'ai Yo!! is a variant of Dioi. 

That t,!Je above corrections and additions should be made 

does not of eonrse cletract from the general value of this extremely 

useful work which should be found un the book shelves of every 

student; of any of the eUmic g1·onps of Northern or Sout,hern South

east Asia. Its appC'arance means a l'E'al step forward in otu approach 

to a deepened insight in to the origins, habitats, languages and cul

tures of these fascinn tiug peoples. 

It lll ight be a good i.deu now to re-arrange t.lw information 

given here and master the ethnic groups not in geographical order 

but according to the ethnic relations, and to include the groups of 

Southern Southeast Asia too. May one hope to see such a work 

canied out by that band of enthnsiastie and diligent collaboratol'S 

who so snccessfnlly havo produeed the snl'vey described here! 

Sm·ucn.f l'i, lJtJJWUtt'k, 

F efFJ'Ua-ru I 052. 

FJt1Jr: Seidenjctdon. 


